The Arctic Ocean is relatively isolated from other oceans and consists of strongly stratified 19 water masses with distinct histories, nutrient, temperature and salinity characteristics, therefore 20 providing an optimal environment to investigate local adaptation. The globally distributed SAR11 21 bacterial group consists of multiple ecotypes that are associated with particular marine 22 environments, yet relatively little is known about Arctic SAR11 diversity. Here, we examined 23 SAR11 diversity using ITS analysis and metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs). Arctic 24 SAR11 assemblages were comprised of the S1a, S1b, S2, and S3 clades, and structured by 25 water mass and depth. The fresher surface layer was dominated by an ecotype (S3-derived P3.2) 26 previously associated with Arctic and brackish water. In contrast, deeper waters of Pacific origin 27 were dominated by the P2.3 ecotype of the S2 clade, within which we identified a novel 28 subdivision (P2.3s1) that was rare outside the Arctic Ocean. Arctic S2-derived SAR11 MAGs were 29 restricted to high latitudes and included MAGs related to the recently defined S2b subclade, a 30 finding consistent with bi-polar ecotypes and Arctic endemism. These results place the stratified 31 Arctic Ocean into the SAR11 global biogeography and have identified SAR11 lineages for future 32 investigation of adaptive evolution in the Arctic Ocean.
Introduction

35
The SAR11 (Pelagibacterales) group accounts for roughly 30% of bacteria in the ocean 36 surface and 25% of mesopelagic bacteria [1] [2] [3] . High phylogenetic diversity and divergence into surface ranged from 25.6-27.3 and nitrate concentrations were below the detection limit (0.5 µM).
138
Below the surface water, relative chlorophyll a fluorescence at the DCM was calculated to range 139 from 0.23 to 0.33 mg m -3 . The DCM depth varied from 25-79 m, with the shallowest value at CB11, 140 the most northerly station along the western edge of the Canada Basin ( Figure 1A No SAR11 16S rRNA sequences were present in the metagenomes. Within the 146 metagenomic assemblies, we identified 140 high quality SAR11 ITS sequences which were 147 clustered into 111 unique ITS sequence variants (SVs) and combined these SVs with previously 148 published sequences for phylogenetic analysis. Sixty Arctic ITS SVs did not cover the full ITS 149 region and were assigned to phylotypes using their best BLAST hit against full-length SAR11 ITS 150 SVs. In total, 6 distinct phylotypes were evident from ITS SVs ( Figure 1C ), from all major clades: 151 S1, S2, and S3 ( Figure 1C 
152
Clade S1. Within S1, we identified the S1a and S1b subclades. The Arctic ITS S1a SVs 153 mostly clustered apart from previously published P1a SVs (Supplemental Figure 1A) . These P1a-154 related SVs were common in samples from the PWW and DCM layer, but nearly absent from the 155 surface layer (Supplemental Figure 1A , Figure 2A ). Within subclade S1b (Supplemental Figure   156 1B), Arctic Ocean ITS SVs were found in two clusters. One cluster corresponded to a previously Clade S2. The majority of ITS SVs were assigned to phylotypes within subclade S2 163 (Supplemental Figure 1C ). In our phylogenetic analysis, we recovered a monophyletic group 164 within the P2.3 phylotype, with Arctic SVs clustering with two deep water Red Sea SVs, forming 165 a novel cluster P2.3s1 ( Figure 1C, Supplemental Figure 1C ). Apart from a single DCM sample, 166 which contained a high number of P1a sequences (coverage of ~670, compared to an average 167 coverage of ~40, Fig. 2A ), SVs within the P2.3s1 phylotype were the most frequently detected in 168 Arctic waters, specifically in DCM and PWW samples (Supplemental Figure 1C , Figure 2A ). The 169 published ITS SVs previously assigned to P2.1 and P2.2 were interspersed with one another, and 170 we therefore refer to this subgroup as P2.1-2.2. P2.1-2.2 was distributed relatively evenly across 171 sampling depths and locations (Supplemental Figure 1C , Figure 2A ).
172
Clade S3. We recovered two ITS SVs belonging to the brackish Arctic phylotype P3.2 173 (Supplemental Figure 1D ). P3.2 was common in the less saline surface water samples and absent 174 below the DCM (Supplemental Figure 1D , Figure 2A ).
176
Phylotype abundance and biogeography
177
PCoA ordination of samples based on the relative abundance of phylotypes showed that 178 SAR11 assemblages were structured along the first axis in relation to the water layer sampled 179 ( Figure 2B ). The second axis had less explanatory power and assemblage structuring was mostly 180 driven by the highly abundant P1a SV in the DCM sample of station CB8. PWW samples 181 contained a high contribution of diverse phylotypes including P1a, P1b.a, P1b, P2.1-P2.2 and 182 P2.3 and P2.3s1, while P3.2 was most frequent in surface layer samples. P2.1-P2.2, was not 183 associated with contributions to a specific depth class of samples likely because multiple poorly 184 resolved ecotypes are contained within this group (Figure 2A 
189
We binned SAR11 scaffolds from the Arctic Ocean metagenome co-assembly based on 190 tetranucleotide frequency and coverage across samples. After automated binning and manual 191 curation, we selected seven high quality SAR11 MAGs for further analysis ( 
200
( Figure 3A ). The Arctic MAG SAR11-312 belonged to subclade S1a and was prevalent at and 201 below the DCM layer, but not at the surface ( Figure 3B ). This MAG was more closely related to 202 phylotype P1a.1 than to P1a.3; a placement supported by its maximum ANI value in comparison 203 to a P1a.1 reference genome (80%). Its phylotype could not be determined, as no closely related 204 reference genome contained ITS sequences.
205
The remaining six MAGs were members of the S2 clade of SAR11. Four of the MAGs 206 (SAR11-112, SAR11-272, SAR11-410, and SAR11-484) were members of the S2a subclade, 207 while two (SAR11-144 and SAR11-196) were most closely related to two SAGs from the S2b 208 subclade that originated from the ETNP OMZ ( Figure 3A ). The S2a MAGs exhibited differential 209 distributions in the stratified waters of the Arctic Ocean. Three closely related MAGs (SAR11-210 112, SAR11-272, SAR11-410) were detected at all depths, while a more distantly related S2a 211 MAG (SAR11-484) was only detected in the surface and DCM samples ( Figure 3B ). The 212 phylogenetic placement of these MAGs was supported by their maximum ANI values in 213 comparison to the S2a reference genome HIMB058 (>75%). In contrast, MAGs SAR11-144 and 214 SAR11-196 were detected in DCM and PWW samples ( Figure 3B ) and are the most likely MAGs 215 to represent the novel P2.3s1 phylotype defined in this study. However, as S2b reference 216 genomes lack ITS sequences, we were unable to directly confirm that subclade S2b MAGs belong 217 to the P2.3 phylotype. Due to the absence of any S2b reference genomes with high completeness,
218
we were unable to calculate ANI of SAR11-144 and SAR11-196 with S2b.
220
Comparison of gene content 221
To investigate the potential of local adaptation through variation in gene content we 222 identified SAR11 genes specific to the Arctic Ocean by comparing the distribution of orthologs 223 between Arctic MAGs and 60 reference genomes representing the known phylogenetic diversity 224 of SAR11. Of the 2 648 orthologs we identified across SAR11 genomes, 233 were only found in
225
Arctic MAGs and four of these were present in more than one MAG. The majority of these 226 orthologs were poorly characterized proteins (58%, 136 orthologs: COG categories S and R). A 227 further 24% (55 orthologs) were involved in metabolism, 3% (7 orthologs) in cellular processes 228 and signaling and 7% (16 orthologs) in information storage and processing (Supplemental Table   229 2).
231
Global biogeography of SAR11 genomes
232
We investigated the biogeographic distribution of Arctic SAR11 populations using Arctic
233
MAGs and available SAR11 genomes. Arctic MAGs were either bi-polarly distributed or only found 234 in the Arctic Ocean. MAG SAR11-312, belonging to subclade S1a, was detected only in the DCM 235 and PWW layer of the Arctic ocean ( Figure 4A ). Arctic S2a MAGs fell into two groups. SAR11- Ocean. The Arctic MAGs most closely related to the S2b subclade also showed distributions 239 suggesting Arctic endemism and were only found below the surface layer of the Arctic Ocean 240 ( Figure 4A ).
241
Other than the Arctic MAGs, most SAR11 genomes recruited poorly across both Arctic 242 and Antarctic metagenomic samples, suggesting they are not significant members of Arctic 243 SAR11 assemblages. However, there were some exceptions: S1a genome HTCC9022, which 244 was among the most widely distributed genomes, was prevalent in the Antarctic and to a lesser 245 degree the Arctic. Two other S1a genomes, HTCC1062 and HTCC1013, were also prevalent in Figure 4B , blue crosses). S1a MAG SAR11-312 belonged to an apparently cold-262 adapted S1a cluster consisting of HTCC1062, HTCC1013, HTCC1040 and HTCC1016 which had 263 a vastly different distribution compared to most other S1a genomes, which were found largely in 
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The biogeography of ITS phylotypes offers a hint that local selective forces are at work 283 but the relatively coarse nature of the marker masks potential differentiation at the genome level, 284 such that ITS-based phylotypes may not necessarily discern discrete bacterial populations that Arctic phylotypes belonging to S1a, S2 and S3 showed preferences linked to different 299 water masses [5] . The fresher Arctic surface waters were dominated by a P3.2 phylotype that had 300 been previously associated with Arctic and brackish waters [9, 10] . In contrast, PWW depths were 
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To further investigate the link between SAR11 diversity and the environment we utilized 310 metagenomic binning to assemble seven Arctic Ocean SAR11 MAGs that belonged to or were 311 closely related to subclades S1a and S2a and S2b and investigated their biogeographic 316 and P2.3s1 phylotypes. However, in the absence of direct ITS evidence we were unable to test directly that S2b-related Arctic MAGs correspond to the extremely common P2.3s1 ITS phylotype.
318 Surprisingly, we failed to assemble a S3 MAG, which based on the abundance of corresponding 319 ITS sequences, the high fragment recruitment of the S3 reference genome IMCC9063, should 320 have been recoverable. Moreover, we were unable to detect any long (>10 kb) SAR11 scaffolds 321 mapping to S3. The absence of any other strong S3 signal, apart from the presence of ITS 322 sequences, is intriguing and warrants further investigation. Table 1 : SAR11 clades, subclades and phylotypes, as well as their environmental associations 548 as described in the literature. HTCC1062  HTCC1013  SAR11-312  AAA795A20  HIMB083  AAA795O19  AAA795I19  HTCC8051  HTCC7211  HTCC7214  HTCC7217  HTCC9022  RS39  AAA795D22  AAA795O20  HIMB1321  HIMB5   RS40  AAA795E22  AAA795M22  AAA240E13  AAA288E13  AAA288G21  AAA288N07   A10S10  SAR11-272  SAR11-410  SAR11-112   AAA795E07 HIMB058 SAR11-484 A6S6 B3S13 SAR11-144 SAR11-196 HIMB114 IMCC9063 S1a S1b S1c S2a S2b P3.1 P3 .2   SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF  SURF   DCM  DCM  DCM  DCM  DCM  DCM  DCM  DCM  DCM  PWW  MES  MES  MES  MES  MES  MES   AO   ACE   SO  SP  SA  NA  NP  IO  RS 
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